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Next DAW Meeting at 6:30 pm at Wood World on Thursday September 15
Social time before meeting starts at 6:00

DAW September monthly meeting. Demo and
Training for September: Matt Monaco
Matt’s Bio:
Matt Monaco, who is on a short list of apprenticed professional makers in the field and is a nationally
known educator of turned objects who creates, and lives in the Ozark region of the Missouri
Southwest plains. As a gifted woodturner, Matt has dedicated his craft to producing the highest
quality wood-turned products for collectors, the trades, and all people who value the functionality,
warmth and timeless beauty of hand turned wooden decor in their daily lives.

Matt's connection to nature, plus 18 years of experience turning wood has allowed him the
opportunity to explore the rigors of developing a skill that translates the splendor of trees in a way that
offers his craftsmanship to collectors, select gallery buyers, and installations for interior designers.

Classes are as follows:
If you are scheduled to take any of the classes, download and print the following form.
Please click the link and download the form below, Print and Sign it and bring it with you to the
training.

Dallas-Area-WoodTurners-Safety-Rules-And-Safety-Guidelines_jmh

To participate please wear closed toed shoes and proper personal protection equipment. We do have
a supply of face-shields for those that do not bring their own. Please bring your own dust protection
equipment.

Check the website for available tickets.
THU15
September 15 @ 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Member Classes – Matt Monaco Class 1- Bowl Pottery
Wood World 13650 TI Blvd, Suite 101, Dallas, TX
Here you will learn some great embellishment techniques that will make your wooden bowl look like it was created from
pottery clay on a spinning wheel. Location: Wood World Time: 10 am to 4:00 pm depending on class. Cost: $150 per day.
Materials and lunch are included in the price.
Get Tickets $150.00 2 tickets left
THU15

September 15 @ 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Sept. 15th – DAW Club Meeting: Matt Monaco Demo of Skew and Face
Grain Techniques
Wood World 13650 TI Blvd, Suite 101, Dallas, TX
Meeting Details: This is a hybrid meeting – in-person at Wood World and on Zoom. The Zoom meeting link will be sent to
members and also be available below prior to the meeting/demo. Topic: DAW September Demo. Matt Monaco will be our
demonstrator. Matt apprenticed under Richard Raffan so this will be a high-quality demo.
FRI16

September 16 @ 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Member Classes – Matt Monaco Class 2- Basic Spindle – Make a Rolling
Pin
Wood World 13650 TI Blvd, Suite 101, Dallas, TX
In this class you will learn the basics of spindle turning including what tools can be used (spindle gouge, skew, roughing gouge,
etc.), how to properly use them and maintain them. You will also make a rolling pin that you can proudly display in your home
and bring to show and tell.
Get Tickets $150.00 4 tickets left
SAT17

September 17 @ 10:00 am - 3:30 pm

Member Classes – Matt Monaco Class 3- Beginning and Advanced
Skew – Make a Captive Ring
Wood World 13650 TI Blvd, Suite 101, Dallas, TX
In this class you will learn techniques using the skew chisel. The skew techniques will focus on understanding what tool
control, clean cutting, and correct tool, and sharpening application is; related to creating & designing a loose ring spindle with
the skew only – starting with reinforcement of the kind of practice necessary to turn.
Sold Out $150.00

SUN18

September 18 @ 10:00 am - 3:30 pm

Member Classes – Matt Monaco Class 4- Boxes
Wood World 13650 TI Blvd, Suite 101, Dallas, TX
You will make a small, lidded box. Matt is great at teaching you how to make a unique lidded box that you would be proud to
use in your own home, give to a cherished friend or show off in the SWAT instant gallery. Location: Wood World Time: 10 am
to 3:30 or 4:00 pm.
Get Tickets $150.00 1 ticket left

Matts Website: https://www.monacobowls.com/

Thoughts from the President
Last month's demo by Donna Frazier was well done for her first time demonstrating. I hope some
have attempted the project. I also hope this has encouraged more of our membership to demonstrate
what they know. We are always looking for new people to demonstrate to our club members.

This month's demonstration by Matt Monaco should be very interesting. Matt is also teaching several
classes between Sept 15th - 18th. Please visit the website to sign up.
According to our by-laws this is the month we list out who will be running for elected positions
for the 2023 year. Below are the current contenders but please feel free to nominate yourself or
someone else you wish to see serve on the board. Just know that we can always use more help.
Many of these positions could use multiple persons to help.
President - Kevin Bassett
Vice President - Bob Fleming, Chris Cohen
Secretary - Glen Boudreaux,
Treasurer - Mike Sahl,
Librarian - Mark Montgomery,
Programs - John Holderman,
Education - Kevin Bassett,
Community Newsletter - Larry Harrison
Webmaster - Ron Giordano
AV - Ken Rodgers, Larry Harrison

In October we will publish this list again with any additions or changes. The elections will take place
during the November club meeting. The count of votes will come from all members in attendance
either in person or on Zoom.

Regards,
Tod Raines
DAW President

Sawdust Sessions
There will not be any DAW Sawdust Session this month.

From the AAW Safety Committee

Fractal Burning Kills; AAW Reiterates the Dangers
The AAW Board, through its Safety Committee, wants to re-emphasize the dangers associated with the process
known as Lichtenberg, or “fractal,” burning, an embellishing technique that uses high-voltage electrical current to
burn patterns on wood. This often unsafe, life-threatening practice has once again surfaced in the news and on
social media, following a two-victim incident in April 2022.
In 2017, the AAW Board of Directors voted to ban any fractal-burning demonstrations and equipment sales at AAWsponsored events. The ban prohibits displaying fractal-burned pieces at any AAW-sponsored event and promoting
the practice via articles in AAW publications. Sadly, since the AAW Board adopted its policy on fractal burning in
2017, there have been thirty-three reported deaths directly attributed to fractal burning, and an unknown number of
injuries and close calls.

Learn About the Hidden Dangers
Fractal burning poses a significant hidden risk of electrocution. It speaks volumes that there are no UL-rated fractal
burning units commercially available. Many of the YouTube videos that show how to build these devices at home do
not adequately address the inherent safety concerns. Many users think they are being safe, but the number of
serious injuries and deaths says otherwise.
To learn more about what makes fractal burning dangerous, visit the AAW website. This webpage lists known
deaths, the AAW’s official position on fractal burning, as well as other resources.

AAW Chapters Take Note
The AAW Board’s 2017 policy explicitly extends its position to its chapters: “AAW-chartered chapters are strongly
urged to refrain from demonstrating or featuring the process in chapter events.” Yet the practice persists at
the chapter level. The AAW Safety Committee, with endorsement from the Board of Directors, requests once again
that its members and chapter leaders join in the AAW’s efforts to discourage the use of fractal burning. Do not
promote the practice via newsletter articles or social media posts, and do not allow fractal-burned pieces to be
displayed in instant galleries, exhibitions, at chapter meetings, or on chapter websites.
Further, due to liability concerns, the AAW Board has decided to disallow chapters that promote, demonstrate,
or allow the use of fractal burning to be eligible to obtain, or renew, insurance through the AAW for their
chapter.
—AAW Safety Committee: John Beechwood III (Chair), Steve Pritchard, Kevin Jesequel, Kent Crowell

We Need Your Help
In our discussions on the board, we always try to come up with ways to get new members. We
have such a talented group of members in our club right now, so let’s share it with others.
Let’s invite our friends, family, kids that might be interested, teachers, doctors, dentists, and
anyone you know that might like to learn how to turn. The best way to get new members is
referrals, so let’s invite people we know and like to grow our club membership to make it
better and stronger.

Bowl Makers Challenge
This event has been cancelled, instead, we will have a picnic.
DAW Picnic
Oak Point Park 5901 Los Rios Boulevard, Plano, TX
The DAW Picnic will be at Oak Point Park in Plano on Saturday October 22 from 8am-2pm.

Monthly Show and Tell
Bring something/anything for show and tell and you will get a raffle ticket for a chance to win
a $25 Wood World gift card.
The raffle is a random drawing only for those that bring an item for show and tell. There is no
judging, just show us anything you are working on, recently turned, or even one of your
earlier pieces.
If you are not comfortable speaking in public, which is ok. Simply bring your item to be placed
on the exhibit table. No need to take part in the "tell" portion. You will still be eligible for the
$25 gift card.

DAW Membership
We had a total of 158 dues paid in 2021; so far 142 families have paid their membership dues for 2022. The membership
dues are part of what makes possible having things like having a great audio-visual system, new books, magazines &
videos in the library, lathes & support tools for open shop and classes, and bringing in guest presenters and instructors.
Also, your membership gives you discounts at our local woodworking stores (Rockler, Woodcraft, and Wood World); these
discounts will not be available to you in 2022 until you have paid your 2022 dues to print your new membership card. Also,
current membership is required to check any items out of our extensive woodturning library.

DAW Library
Our library over 1700 different books (223), magazines (484), and videos (1013) from around 470 authors/demonstrators

on a wide variety of topics. All the library items are posted on our website by source type (e.g., DAW demos, SWAT,
commercial, books, & magazines) and by title, author, and some are by date (DAW demos, SWAT & AAW videos).
Donna Frazier will be demonstrating how to turn a star out of a block of wood using a jig and multi-axis turning at this
month’s meeting. We have several library items dealing with multi-axis turning and Christmas ornaments that are
available for checkout. Multi-axis turning items include SWAT videos (2005 vol 3, 2006 vol 3 & 18, 2007 vol 21, 2010 vol
9, 2012 vol 1 & 18, 2015 vol 24), DAW demos (Apr & Sep 2005, Jul 2007, Feb 2011, Jan 2012) and books (Multi-Centre
Woodturning by GMC and Multi-Axis Spindle Turning by Barbara Dill). For Christmas ornaments, you might consider more
SWAT videos (2005 vol 29, 2007 vol 28, Sep 2009, 2010, vol 7, 2011 vol 1), DAW demonstrations (Aug 2001, Aug 2002,
Nov 2006, Oct 2014, Oct 2016, Sep 2017), Fancy Christmas Ornaments by Ron Brown (vol 1 & 2), and Woodturning
Christmas Ornaments with Dale Nish.
Since we are again meeting at Wood World, the library checkout will return to normal; DAW member checkout of up to 5
items from the library during the club meeting and return these items at the following month’s club meeting. If you still
don’t feel safe attending large gatherings of people, you can request items from the library via email to the librarian at
mjmontgo1@verizon.net before the club meeting and then coordinate pickup at the librarian’s home in Garland near the
Firewheel Town Center..

DAW Training and Classes
We will not have open shop this month, instead we will have classes which are listed above.
******************************
In case you haven't run across this YT channel
https://www.youtube.com/c/RickTurnsWoodturning
Rick has been doing a summary of woodturning YT videos for years now. He is currently doing it
once a week. It is a good way to see a summary and links to all the new woodturning videos.

Christmas Party – December 3, 2022 – 6:00 PM
The reservations are made at Aboca’s Italian Restaurant
Corner of Belt Line and I-75 Behind the McDonalds.
Get people to donate pieces for the auction.
Good food, private room
Has a bar, Video equipment if needed.
Has a menu already, Lasagna or Chicken Parmesan, Salad
Cost about $30.00 per person

Tips and Tricks

Be sure to check out the new DAW YouTube
channel, using the link on the front page of the
website.
HELP!!!
We are looking for someone to take some of
the chairs for temporary storage.
Resources
Does anyone have any websites or APPS that help identify what a piece of wood is that they
would like to share?
The website has a lot of resources. Log in with your paid membership and get access to more...
Past newsletters - link to website click here
Adverts or Classified - see website click here
DAW YouTube channel click here
Useful links click here
Did you know that you can view videos of past presenters?
All you need to do is go to our website members resource
section. https://dallaswoodturners.com/member-resources/

Anchorseal
We have a supply of Anchorseal and have been able to mark down the price to
$15/gal. You can only buy it at the club meeting. Do not expect Wood World to sell any
Anchorseal.

Photos from SWAT

Photo from open shop, making pens

Club Supporters
These businesses shown below are regular supporters by providing meeting space,
donations, selling raffle prizes to the club at cost. Please show your appreciation by
frequenting them.
Rockler Woodworking and Hardware
584 W I-30 Suite 403
Garland, TX 75043
Phone: (469) 329-0971
Manager: Robert Webster

If you have any questions or comments for the newsletter, please contact Larry Harrison @
K5LTH@GLADE.NET

